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i : : HOOD League last’ week ‘with ‘8
points, a 1 point léad over Orioles
and Cardinals and 4 points from bot-
tom teams, Crows and Eagles. The
Eagles had high total pins of 2496

Friday and a high 965 game Fri-
day. Victor McCarty was the high
man with 232 and a 561 series. D.
Kriedler rolled 555 on 200-172-183
games; D. Weale hit 539 (149-188-

202); and F. Eck had 179-204-150

(533).
Friday, Orioles took over ST.

PAUL'S BROTHERHOOD League
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\ By DORE MALLIN

 

: DALLAS DAIRY of the Women’s |erts. had 163-186-175 (524); G.

~ Independent Traveling League met | Gosart hit 169-155-196 (510); F.,

. Richfield Gas in a close contest. |Lewis hit 162-450.
Richfield took over with 2394 total The Vultures swooped down on
pins against Dallas’ 2359. E. Rob- ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN BROTHER-
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2 Piece.
French Provincial
SECTIONAL SOFA
Graceful and elegant, crafted to the
highest standards. Foam’ rubber
seats and backs, deeply tufted,
meticulously tailored, covered in’
your choice of fabrics. Your choice
of Fruitwsod, Mahogany or Antique
Bisque finishes. (A 3 pc. group is

Stick-
Lamp
Table
Reg. Value $110.00

6800   available.)
Exquisite filigree-work
base and stick of french
bronze , . . beautifully ; ;

rained, imported Actual !

marble table top . . « p
magnificent brushed Value
antique white and gold
finish ©". 4. .SWOArt, $575.00 ‘

perfectly proportioned

lamp shade.
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HLERES
+253-257 S: Main St., Wilkes-Barre

Open Every Mon. and Thurs. Night til 8:30
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with ' 8 points; Hawks moved in

with 7; and Cardinals have 6. Vul-
tures dropped to fourth place when

| they lost all to Hawks.

Orioles had 822-2567; Morgan had
series of 575 and McCarty scored
a 207. Morgan also rolled 191-

202-182 games; Kromelbein hit 570

on 185-179-206; and Ambrose rolled

184-191-168 (543).
After six weeks of good play, the

points are beginning to stretch out

between first and

CROWN IMPERIAL MAJOR League.
| Kunkle Motors, after a fine start,

has faded into second as West Side

Novelty with J. Trudnak on 598

and C. Garris with 563 proved too

much for the Motors.

on 223-589 helped them

one. Vanderhoff Sanding took 3
points from Overbrook Inn. Vandy’s

boys bowled a league average of
852. B. Moore was high with 195-

549.

Bolton's Diner kept thé ball roll-

ing with a 4 point sweep over Go-

Mar Cleaners with N. Buynak 208-

579; L. Yankowski, 214-601; and B.

Bolton, 213-565, paving the way.

J. Sekera stretched out a 215-189-

223 (628) series in a good try for
Go-Mar. Jim-Jon Tomatoes let

Henry's Jewelry down with 1 point.

Jim-Jon’s men had series of 525
up to 566. Henry's took first game
‘and faded at the finish. Henry's
J. Berkheiser had 238-566.

Cohn'’s, Inc., took over first place

with 3 points from Birth’s Esso.

J. Day had 235-563 and D. Cairn,

199-568 for Cohn’s; Birth's had M.

Gorey with 221-574. Berti’s Truck-
ing poured it on Crown Imperial
Lanes with 4 points as B. Allabaugh,
234-586; Al Bellas, 220-572; and

T. Cross with 213-564 swamped

the Crown men. Berti’'s team was

high with 2736 and 984.
Probably the highest team series

in BACK MOUNTAIN CHURCH
League was bowled last week when
Dallas A recorded 897-1019-1026,

an excellent 2942-total. The boys
served notice on the rest that their

team must be counted as a major
contender for championship even
though it has won only 2 points
during first two weeks.

Individual with highest game and
series this week and season to
date was/'C. Garris of Dallas A with
257-678. With four weeks of com-

petition completed Shavertown B
has the lead with 10 wins, 2 losses,

14 points, followed by Huntsville

Christian and Trucksville C with
13 points. Following in.order are
Lutheran, Trucksville A, Dallas B,

Trucksville B, Shavertown C, Leh-

man, Carverton A, Orange, Dallas

A, E. Dallas, Carverton B, Shaver-

town A, and Mount Zion.

The other members of Dallas A
who contributed to those high

scores were A. Sheckler, 651; T.

Cross, 581; L. Reese, 528; A. Bel-

las, 495.
The Boys were really “on” in

GEORGE SHUPP League this week. M. Devine hit 585 on 214-192-179
 

 

  

PORK SALE Don’t Miss It!
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BACON — 49¢

Ib    
~ Sorry — we could not take care of all the steak

week - - - so we are repeating our STEA
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GROCERIES
TOILET TISSUE vou... 8 for 39c
3# CAN CRISCO .............. 18¢
RIVAL DOG FOOD .... 5 for 69¢
6 oz. SHURFINE INSTANT COFFEE .... T9¢c

«se ss oo

POTATOES .........
ONIONS .......
CELERY (Bunch) ....

olin A a oe ies ee le

Free Delivery

aaSuite Be de as ’ $2,i $0 x .
| 3 pr BA ADE ; Y a oa ”Da eBte EEAiia

PRODUCE

-GAVY'S MARKET
MAIN HIGHWAY — TRUCKSVILLE

ese. 103 39c

rae SEE. 100
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last place of |

C. Roberts |

salvage |

and J. VanCampen had high 222,

both for. Casterline Hauling which

came out ahead with 2768 total

pins, and holds second place with
14 points. Meade’s Garage and
Sportsmen are tied in first with 16;

Crispell Farm Service had high

| game of 960 pins.

Other 200 games were Shupp,

| 209; Shemanski, 206; Tomasak, 203;

Thomas, 205; Roberts, 211; Yan-

koski, 211; Dimmick, 200.

High men in IDETOWN BEARS

League last week were Steve -An-

drasko, 531, and Dick Ide, 211.

Florence Rdsenberger headed the

girls with 156-439.

Polars had 2503 total pins and
lead the “league with 13 points;

Cubs had high game of 885.
Ruth Plata with 481 series and

Margaret Gosart with 187 headed
the high scores in LUTHERAN WO-

MEN’S League. M. Gosart had a
475 and P. Dungey hit 450; M. Ash-

man had a 171 game and R. Plata

rolled 163.

The Pearls and Opals took 4 each
from Garnets and Rubies, and Opals
and Pearls had high series of 2068

and game of 697.

Volley Electric leads the newly
formed IMPERIALETTES 'League.
The girls have bowled two weeks
showing some fine seores.

Glova Funeral Home took 3 from

O’'Malia Laundry

@

Friday night.
Marie Bombick was high with 202-

436; Betty Parrish led O’Malia

with 420.
Apex Autos took 2% from Volley

with Becky Casterline’s 407. Marie

| Sebolka rolled 423 for Volley. Joe's
| Men Shop came through with 3
from Crown Imperial, Lila Lozo
leading with 438; Grace Sickler
posted 488 with a game of 184 for

Crown.
Goodman Florist took 4 from Gar-

rity Real Estate. Goodman’s Marge
Whittaker had 431 and Marie Cic-
carelli posted 418 for Garrity.

Other high games were M. Milne,
181; K. Miner, 179; E. Saddington,

176; and L. Lozo, 176.

Marge Elston and Bobby Otto

started last week as replacements
in DALLAS WOMEN'S League.

Bobby did well by Wrens with a

high game of 193.
Wrens were low team, but are

now sporting brand new league

records of 708-1969. D. Kaye had

high series of 463. Cardinals lead

with 11 points and Canaries are

second with 10.
Bach of the four WHITESELL

BROTHERS’ team took 2 points

last week leaving Plumbing & Heat-

ing still in first place with 13 points.

TF. Schuler, Developer, had high

203; S. Suseck, Construction, missed

a 500 series by 3 pins with 497.

Developers rolled high game of 751

and Construction took series with

2189.
The league, bowling every Wed-

nesday at 9 p. m., has had trouble

keeping the men together. Seems

Crown Imperial’s new policy of

“oyaranteed bowling” has had an

ill" effect as far ‘as this league is

concerned. Most leagues have ac-

cepted the new ruling and find it

helps keep steady team attendance

and better league bowling.

After a month’s play, Jackson A

still remains undefeated with a 9-0

standing in BACK MT. FIREMEN'S

League. Lehman D dominates sec-

ond place with 8-1. Records fell

last week when E. Phillips, Frank-

lin, hit high single of 265, highest

in four years of play for the fire-

men.
With L. Ide’s 179-212-222 (613),

Lehman A set a new series of 2651

and team single high of 954. Jack-

son C split with Franklin led by

P. Yasurs 189-202-224 (615, a new

series high. J. Stoltz, 228-585 and

B. Sponsellor, 218-530 aided Jack-

son C.

+ Jackson ‘A took 4 led by S. Field-

ing, 223-614; Trucksville A took 3;

Lehman B, with J. Lohman’s 201-

554 swept Dallas B. Idetown finally

| broke. into the winning set by tak-

ing 3 from Shavertown. Captain

A. Sweitzer, Idetown, was high with

501.
Monday night seemed to be the

night of “upsets” in the COMMUN-

ITY SERVICE League. Top place

Orchard Farm lost 3to Besecker;

Dallas 5 and 10 smothered Caddie

LaBar; and Sekera, with 211-586

led Boyd White to overpower Guy-

ette, the first clean sweep of 4

points White’s team has taken this

season.
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a bigger engine and
racing type disc

brakes
make the

SAFETY - FAST

MGA’
_ SAFER - FASTER

for 1960.

KUNKLE
MOTOR COMPANY
“DAN’ MEEKER, Owner

R. D. #1, DALLAS
Kunkle Road Just Off Route 309

Phone OR 4-2019  
 

 

Top place in the West Side Con-
ference may be at stake Saturday
when Lake-Lehman (3-0) and Wyo-
ming (2-0) meet head-on at Wyo-
ming High School field at 2 p. m.

Lake-Lehman a surprise in the

Confercnce in its first season,
romped over Forty Fort 27-0 in its

opener and then followed up, with

a 37-0 thumping of Westmoreland.
The Scotties then downed unbeaten
Northwest 33-13.

Wyoming, starting the season a

week later than most teams, has
smothered Jenkins Township, 48-19
and toppled Edwardsville 25-0.
Coach Eddie Edwards’ well-drilled

team is led by the powerful run-
ning halfback Joe Lopasky who has
scored nine TD’s in three games
and by quarterback Larry Thomas

who has turned in sparkling run-

ning plays.
In the line the Scotty defense is

headed by the ever alert Pete Rit-
tenhouse, who has recovered six

fumbles and :intercepted one pass

good for a TD, along with Young,

Disque, Dubil and a few more.

The Redskins of Pete Podwika

have a powerful running attack
centered around quarterback Frank

Zavacki who talled twice in Wyo-

ming’s 25-0 win over Edwardsville.
The Redskins run from both the
single wing and T formations. The
line is headed by Joe Mazzarella,
a fine guard. ‘

Lake-Lehman 33; Northwest 13

Sparked by four touchdowns
reeled off by Joe Lopasky, the Scot-
ties rolled to their third consecutive
victory Saturday over a much big-
ger Northwest team to the tune of
33-13.

Dubil returned the kick-off to the
Scotty 38 from where the black and
gold team moved 62 yards on four
plays for the initial score as Lopa-
sky circled right end and sped 54

yards untouched down the sideline.
Northwest fumbled on the first

play from scrimmage with Pete

Rittenhouse recovering for Lake-

Lehman on the 29. After the Scot-
ties netted a first down the attack
stalled and on third down Lopasky

faded back and threw a ‘perfect
strike into the end zone to end
Mike Dubil, but the officials ruled
Dubil had stepped out of the end
zone for the catch and the score
was nullified. A running play was
stopped at the 12.

Lopasky Intercepts

After the ball exchanged hands
Northwest quarterback McCabe at-
tempted a pass only to have Lo-
pasky intercept and return to the

Ranger 30 yard line. A thrust into
the line by Rusiloski moved the

ball to the 27 then Lopasky broke
over tackle for the final 27 yards

and a TD. Thomas ran the extra
point. Lake-Lehman 14; North-  

LAKE-LEHMAN MEETS WYOMING
SATURDAY IN CRUCIAL GAME

Lopasky Tallies Four Touchdowns

Bs Scotties Rip Northwest 33-13
west 0.

Northwest started a drive from
their own 16 following the kick-off.

Picking up three first downs the

Rangers moved to the enemy 42
before the attack bogged down.
Lake-Lehman picked up a first down
only to have Northwest stiffen and
take over on- their own 43. Mec-
Cabe took to the air on first down
with Anesi intercepting on the LL
38, returning to the 45. Aided by
a 15 yard penalty the Scotties
moved 55 yards in eight plays with
Lopasky going the final three for

the score and a 20-0 half-time ad-
vantage.

Northwest Marches 84 Yards

Following an exchange of punts

after intermission Northwest dis-

played a powerful running attack |

by marching 84 yards with the final
play being ‘an 18 yard pass play

to. Siegfried for the score, it ‘was

the only pass’ thrown in the drive.
Siegfried kicked the extra point.

Lake:Lehman ‘20; Northwest 7.

Lopasky took: the kick-off on the
18 and returned to the LL 41. On
first .down
Rangers. 43 for a first down as the
period ended.

Lopasky Gets Another TD

With Lopasky and Thomas carry-

ing the Scotties used eight plays

to hit pay dirt. Lopasky smashed
over from the four. TLopasky ran
the extra point and Lake-Lehman

led 27-7.
McCabe returned Dubil’s kick to |

the 48 from where the Rangers | Totals
covered 52 yards aided by a 15 yard
penalty for another score with Me-
Cabe going the final 13 on a keeper

play. Extra point failed. Lake-
Lehman 27; Northwest 13.

Norhtwest tried an on-side kick
but Rusnak recovered for the Scot-
ties on their own 48. Eight plays

later the LL squad had scored again
as Lopasky hit Dubil on a 20 yard

pass’ play to make the score read
33-13,  Lake-Lehman leading.

Northwest tried in vain to score

again only to have Anesi intercept
again on the: Scotty 24.
The ball game. ended with the

Scotties on their 34:
Statistics : :

First downs: ‘Northwest 13; Lake-
Lehman 11. Passes: Lake-Lehman
10; Northwest 9. Completed: Lake-

Lehman 3; Northwest 2. Intercept-

ed by’ Lake-Lehman 3; Northwest 1.
Lake-Lehman

Ends:  Dubil, Yencha, Crisman,

Houliston, Maransky.

Tackles: Rittenhouse, Sidler,
Niezgoda, Bebey.

Guards: Disque, Sorber, Rusnak,

Morris.

Center: Young.
Backs: Thomas, Anesi, Lopasky,

Rusiloski,. Watson, Landis, Smith.

Northwest

Lopasky reached the |
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Beaumont Tops
Mehoopany 5-3

Everetts Records

12 Strikeouts
Beaumont swept all honors in the

Bi-County League Sunday downing

Mehoopany 5-3 to win the play-
offs after the team had captured
the regular season flag.

Beaumont closed the season with
20 wins against two losses.

Once again it was the booming
bats of Mel Crispell, Bob Harris,

Larry Crispell and Carl Sichler that
led Beaumont to victory. Harris

and M. Crispell collected three safe-

pell had two each. Harris collect="+

ed a single, double and triple in

five trips to the plate.
B. Kitner was the only opposing

player to garner two hits off the

offerings of Everetts who was in

rare form allowing but seven bin- gles.

| Searfoss turned in several fine
| fielding plays at ‘shortstop to back
| up the hurling of Everetts.
"The Beaumont team wishes to

| express its sincere thanks to all the
| fans for their fine patronage and
| hopes that ‘come next. season they
| will be able to give the boosters
another fine team. x

|  Mehoopany
{F. Kitner

| June
{ Harding

Fassett

|B. Kitner: .:_..

P. Kitner

| Henning
| Stevens
CF Browny lnnT

 

Beaumont
Sichler

Harris

Senarfoss” i.lL) Tet

Me=-Crigpell oiol0000
1. Crispell »....

Belles ME

C. Crispell

Wilson ;
Everetfts::i...

McMillan

Goodwin

  

Totals

 

Hallowe'en Parade

Saturday, Oct. 31
Hallowe'en Parade is. scheduled

for Saturday, October 31. Co-chair-

men Francis Ambrose,Robert Brown,

plans next week. 3
 

Ends: Janick, Blazick, Rarig.

Tackles: Kuchta, Kingsbury, Heff-

ner, Kokora. :
Guards: Dennis, C. Boyle, Mac-

zuga, Harvey.

Centers: Getz, Huffman,

Backs: McCabe, A. Siegfriedgy
Davis, D.  Whitebread, Yemzow,

Wilezanski. ; : 
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( FreeTravel Service

All this . . . and courteous service,

too . . . at the friendly

“Miners in Dallas”

MINERS NATIONAL BANK, MAIN STREET, DALLAS, PA.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

   

 
 

ties each while Sichler and L. Cris-z'

and Lloyd Williams will announce .
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